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bloodpurifier MOODS CURES
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Brings comfort and improvement ana
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
tor than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas¬

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative
¬

effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and feyen
and permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-

neys Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will not
scr It tag QctJ W U-

r

Banking
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TLe Bankers Give Interest on Savings-
We Give Inters on Spending

During JULY and AUGUST we will give five per-
cent interest on all money you spend with us fo-

rDrry Goe16Shog mI Nonon n1lS
1

We are HEADQUARTERS for

Crockery Glassware Tinware
Woodenware Groceries
Hardware Barb wire
Nails Horse Shoes and

Plymouth Binding Twine

kMEM B E R We pay interest on SpendfilgS

ANDREW EGGERTSEN9 Mor
v

234 West Center Street Provo

RESURRECTED-
The Star Meat MarketC-

heever Brothers Proprietors
INJBOSHARD SAXEYS J Street Provo

All Meats In Their Season
Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered

Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the house

Ja E GHBBVEB Mgr

PAINTING SIGNVRITINGt

PAPER HANGINGA-

ND
DECORATIVE WORK

Having lately returned from Ihe South I am resuming
Business in Provo

Shops in the Rear of Excelsior Pharmacy-
All Work Well Promptly Done

Henry J Maiben =

TAYLOR BROS co
A-

REReceiving DailyCarpets =

PuTI1iture
Wall Paper

Lacy and Chenelle Curtains
For Spring Trade

TAYLOR BROSZ CO
PROVO CITY > UTAH

COURT AT MANTL

One Criminal Case TriedAnother
Called Bonds Forfeited Oivil Oase on
Trial Sic Batch of New Citizens
MANTI July 12In the case of the

U S vs Elliot Hudson charged with
fornication heard yesterdav afternoon-
a verdict of guilty was rendered Sen-

tence was set for July 23d The young
man is a resident of Annabella Sevier
county the young lady being Lola
Palmer a daughter of Dr Palmer of
Richfield

THURSDAY MORNING

The cane of the People vs Samuel
Johnson was called Defendant not
present Bonds declared forfeited

The case of Joseph F Wright vs
Wm H fatten et al was in progress
when our report closed at noon

P C Scow Thoger P Jensen Chris ¬

tian N Anderson James Jespereon
Christen D Larsen Swen J Nielsen
of Denmark Halvor Olsen Andrew
Olsen and Axel Anderson of Sweden
were naturalized

Talleyrands Sharp Tongue

When Mme de Stael published het
celebrated novel Delphine she
was supposed to have painted her¬

self in the person of the heroine and
M Talleyrand in that of an elderly
lady who is one of the principal
characters They tell me said he
the first time he met her that we
are both of us in your novel in the
disguise of womenSan Francisco
Argonaut

At Ogden

No train has gone out of Ogden-
over the Southern Pacific yet It was
confidently expected after the departure-
of the train Wednesday night that
there would be no difficulty in dis-
patching

¬

the trains yesterday but
the officials state that no train will be
started out until they ate satisfied
that the road is in perfect condition-
free of obstruction and that the
train will go right through to the
coast without molestation or interfer-
ence

¬

It has been found necessary-
to make some repairs at several points-
on the road and this has of course
delayed the dispatching of the trams
It is now stated on the best author¬

ity however that the trains will
be sent out tomorrow without fail
nd it is needless to say that this is
glad tidings to the passengers who
were completely downed at the pros-
pect of being delayed here several days
longer

Business at the depot generally con¬
tinues to improve The westbound
mail tram did not arrive over the Union
Pacific until 145 p m yesterday The
delay was caused through making east
ern connections and in making UP the
trains On the train were one company
ff the Seventeenth and one of the
Ei rhth light infantry under command
01 Captain OBrien and Captain Withe-
ton respectively They have gone into
camp with the other three companies j

at th depot
The number of strikers now arrested

amounts to thirtylive Nine of them
have failed to give bail and are locked

hip In tbe county jail

e

Earrings
It is said on good authority that

small drop earrings are to be worn
again which draws attention to the
fact of how completely any but a dia-

mond
¬

solitaire earring has vanished
I from the ranks of fashion The present

demand for small ornaments buckles
slides lace and hatpins and the innu ¬

merable other trinkets in gold and silver
which are now in voguehas given a
distinct impetus to the trade of the jew ¬

eler and silversmithJewelers Circu ¬

lar

SheiPiaye the Trombone
Mrs E B Leland is the basso trom ¬

bonist in the orchestra of the First Bap ¬

tist Sunday school of Baltimore She
began the study of the instrument some
time ago partially for the benefit of her
health and she has not only made a
success of it musically bnt has expand-
ed

¬

her lungs and improved her health
generally Baltimore Sun

Her Vocation
The summer rest is often the only

thing that saves the bnsy city woman
from premature breakdownthe results
of overstrain and inattention to the
simplest laws of health If wise she
will see toit that her vacation is a com ¬

plete rest and not a change of excite-
ment

¬

and gayetyDr Cyrus Edson

3Il c Irwin Complimented-

That Miss Irwin is capable of doing-
for the girls of Radcliffe what Dr Ar-

nold
¬

did for the boys at Rugby those
who know her character and capacity
fully believe and therefore they feel
that her acceptance of the position is an
honor to the colllegeM H R in
Boston Transcript-

Mrs Naomi Hayes Moore who died
not long ago at Helena Ark bnilt in
that city the Ophelia Polk Moore home
for orphan girls in memory of her
daughter Mrs Moore was a niece of
President J K Polk and used her
wealth largely for t= benefit of chari ¬

table institutions

The civil service commission at Wash ¬

ington in May admitted women to the
examination to fill the position of assist ¬

ant in the department of vegetable pa-
thology

¬

in the department of agricul-
ture

¬

The salary is 720 per year

In New York there are now 20 or
more trained janitresses who earn

400 a year and upward The first wo-

man
¬

janitor began her work about two
years ago She took care of an apart
ment house

Cardcases to match toilets have been
in use for some time and now the extra
edict is issued to the church woman
that her prayer book must have a case
to harmonize with her gown

The Prohibition state conventions of
California and Illinois and the Populist
tate conventions of California Illinois
pied Indiana indorse woman suffrage

THE END IS NEAR

The Turmoil Rages Most

Now in California

UNCLE SAM WILL WIN
r

There as He Has Won ElsewhereA
Mammoth Company is Beintr Organized
to Compete With PullmanThe Pull¬

man Employes Agree to Give In

SAN FRANCISCO July 12Since yes ¬

terdays horrid work at the trestle west
of Sacramento the situation in Cali¬

fornia has been less alarming-
In Oakland there has been rioting of-

a more or less serious nature since
earl this morning-

At Sacramento the conditions of

martial law prevail No trains are run¬

ning there however and General Sup¬

erintendent Fillmore stated this after-
noon

¬

that no regular trains would be
run before Saturday by which time
he hopes to have repaired the trestle
west of Sacramento Wrecking crews
are at work at the trestle At a late
hour this alternoon the wreckers had
not recovered the bodies of Engineer
Clark and the three soldiers which lie-
n the water beneath the wreck
The people of Sacramento are prac ¬

tically living under a military govern ¬

ment
Spurred on by the heavy rewards

offered for the apprehension of the
men responsible for yesterdays disas ¬

ter at the trestle the peace officers of
Sacramento are unusually active The
railroad company has ottered a reward-
of 85000 General Olney has offered
2000 and Governor Markham has of ¬

fered a reward of 500
The sheriffs men are confident that

they have evidence to convict one of
the men now m custodya striker
named Worden A boy has been found
who drove Worden and seven other
men to the bridge where the train was
wrecked The boy declares that these
men carried wrenches and a crow bar
and that they were heavily armed He
says that when the men left his wagon
uefore walking to the trestle they shut
him in a box car on a sidetrack and
warned him to stay there until thev
returned It was not until the lad re ¬

turned to the scene after the wreck
that he realised what had been done
He positively identifies Worden Other
arrests will be made

The trains are running regularly-
out of San Francisco on the coast di
uision

In southern California the blockade-
is broken though very few trains are
run there without a military guard I

bo far as Los Angeles 13 concerned
the strike is over Even many of the
ntrikers admit that the strike is a thing
ot the past The Santa Fe strikers are
hastening to put in applications for
their old places Freight trains are
running all over southern California-
and passenger trains with few excep
tona are running as they did before
the strike

BIG RIVAL FOR PULLMAN

ST Louis Mo July 12At a meet-
ing

¬

held in East StLouis by a number-
of business men from both sides of the
river the matter of organizing a new
sleeping car company to be known as
the Continental Palace Car company-
was discussed at considerable length

Henry W Petham Clinton of Lon¬

don assured those present that there
was no doubt that bonds of such a
company could be handled on the Lon-
don

¬
market if properly promoted A

committee was appointed to apply to
the secretary of state of Illinois for a
charter in which the n3W company is
to be capitalized at 5000000 to be di ¬

vided into shares of 100 each
DEBS GRATIFIED

CHICAGO July 12On being shown
the telegram announcing President
Clevelands purpose to appoint an ar¬

bitration board Mr Debs said
Weare very much gratified to learn

of President Clevelands decision It is
to be hoped that the board will be
promptly appointed and organized-
that its work will be prosecuted vigor
ously to the end that a speedy settle-
ment

¬
of the existing conflict may be

had We are of course for arbitration-
and have been from the beginning and
had this principle been recognized-
this strike would have been avoided

THIS ENDS IT

CHICAGO July 12The employes of
the Pullman company have been asked
by the strike leaders to appeal to Debs-
to call off the boycott on the ground
that the damage to the country is too
gre it and have consented to do it

jue Way to Sleep
I In order to insure sound sleep Pro ¬

fessor Scripture pf Yale has for years
plugged up his ears at night with
sealing wax He explains the proc
ess as follows The stick of wax is
warmed over the gas flame and a
sufficient quantity is pressed off be ¬

tween the thumb and finger This-

is placed in the entrance of the exter ¬

nal meatus In order to make such-

a fit that no sensations of touch are
produced when the head is placed on
the pillow the tragus is placed over
it for an instant and the end of the
index finger slightly loosens the top
and bottom of the plug in the ear
Each morning the antiphones are
thrown awayNew York Tribune

Speaking of legerdemam Jilson
says its no trick at all for the big-

gest woman to go through a small
mans pockets Buffalo Courier

I

The Eleplumt
A great many have an er¬

peoPleroneous elephants
enormous strength lIt is true that
one can walk when necessary about
40 English miles a day can carry a
ton and a half and can drag consid-
erably

¬

heavier weights but such
cases are exceptional not the rule
A ton and a half on level ground is a
good weight for an elephant and he
can stand it for about three days
walking at the rate of 20 miles a day
In mountainous regions a quarter to
half a ton is all that an elephant can
bear marching from 10 to 15 miles a
day especially if he hiss to seek his
own food in the woods

Nor is this pachyderm invulner ¬

able to small injuries On the con-
trary

¬

he is very susceptible to any
abuse such as overloading etc and
recovers very slowly indeed In spite
of his thick skin he is very much af¬

fected by sun heat flies and mosqui-
toes

¬

It is incomprehensible the
English in India who are in other
matters so thoroughly practical
should not insist on their officers be-

ing
¬

better instructed imthe care and
treatment of elephants The poor
beasts are frequently overburdened-
and otherwise ill treated as a result-
of which they soon break down
when they might by careful treat ¬

ment last much longerHome and
Country

How They Hated England
Ferdinand de Lesseps used to tell

how a Frenchman came to his aid
when he was struggling against
Palmerstons opposition to the Suez
canal The man who was a total
stranger walked into his office one
day and drew out of his pocket a
wallet stuffed with banknotes

Monsieur said he I beg the
privilege of being allowed to sub ¬

scribe toward the railway of the is¬

land of Sweden B it monsieur-
said Lesseps J itisQotlxrailroad its-
a canal ItS =iot = niiTijiaiiciriufc on
isthmus It is not in Sweden but at
Suez I dont care what it is or
where it is said the capitalist so
long as it worries England Put me
down I say But Lesseps had little
reason to make fun of this episode if
the pictuxe his own son draws of him
be true Becoming incensed at some
attack made on him in the British
parliament and being inadequately
provided with means to express his
rage his mind suddenly reverted to
his linen collar which was of Eng-

lish make He tore it from his neck
dashed it upon the floor and danced
on jpall for hatred of the island it
came from Kate Fields Washing-
ton

¬

Cattle and Rattlesnakes

Cattle seem to have an instinctive
dread of a rattlesnake said a Texas
ranphman the other day and will
take every precaution to avoid a lo¬

cality where they have reason to
think one of these reptiles is conceal-
ed

¬

I was once driving a herd of
beeves over a lonely trail when sud-

denly
¬

the leader of the herd a huge
steer starter back> in terror gave
vent to a snort of warning and mov-

ing
¬

to the right passed on Those
immediately in his rear turned to the
right or left and their example was
followed by the whole herd On ar¬

riving at the dreaded spot I dismount-
ed

¬

expecting to find that a rattle ¬

snake had been the cause of alarm
Instead pf finding a serpent there in
a little tuft of grass sat a harmless
plover covering her nest while her
wings were kept in constant and
violent motion Seen indistinctly
through the grass she had evidently-
been mistaken by the steer for a rat ¬

tlesnake Exchange

Hqt Wire Ass rattier
A young minister had gone to the

home of his boyhood to preach and
of course the villagers were full of
curiosity to hear him At the close
Of the service one of the deacons grj
gaged the young ministers wife in
conversation-

It was a strange coincidence TI said
he that your husbands text was
the one from which his father
preached his last sermon in the pul ¬

pit
Indeed said the lidy Well

that was strange I hope she con-

tinued
¬

it wasnt the same scnnop I

Oh no II said the deacon in a dep-
recatory manner his father was a
dreadful smart man ffpworth Her-
ald

¬

I

Absentnilndofl

The fact that women Ire not used
to latchkeys was noticeable in a
Pennsylvania street car the other
morning A young lad entered the
car and took out her puke opened it
and got out a nickel

I
I Then slie

reached in her pocket aid mechanic ¬

ally took out a night keji opened her
purse and put back tie nickel and
sat holding the key in he hand The
curiosity of the pas angers was-

smotheredaroused and they al
smiles when she put the key into the
conductors hand and sked for a
transfer ticket to North Illinois
street Indianapolis Sei gnel

1

He Saw tho Point
Mrs Jason came home the other

evening with her face wreathed in
smiles as the novelists have it

Well what are you grinning at
was the cordial greeting of her lord
and master-

I heard something funny down
town II she answered I happened-
to meet little Johnny Fig who used-
to keep the apple stand across the
way you know and hes got a better-
one down town now I asked him
how he was getting along and he
says to me Oh Im still keeping a
stand you see I thought it was
the cutest thing I had heard for a
good while

Oh you did did you Maria If
ever I see where the laugh comes in
Ill try and smile even if I have to
get up in the middle of the night to
do so II was his crushing reply to
which she deigned no answer

About 2 oclock in the morning Mr
Jason was awakened from a dream-
of being stabbed by a masked assas ¬

sin to find his wife energetically
nudging him below the fifth rib

Oh Jehiel I had that wrong she
twittered in a tone of one who has
made a great discovery Johnny-
said his business was at a standstill
You see the point now dont you

Hallo
Faithful Clerk

As a clerkin a country store in Illi ¬

nois Abraham Lincoln quickly be¬

came known for his honesty He
was truthful in what he said about
the goods he gave good weight and
in particular he lost no time and
spared no pains in correcting mis-
takes

¬

He was closing the store one even¬

ing when a woman called for a half
pound of tea In the morning he saw
from the weight in the scale that he
had given her only a quarter of a
pound Leaving everything else he
weighed out the other quarter and
carried it to her

Another customer paid Mm
v
6J cents

more than was his due and when the
store was closed at night he hastened-
to correct the mistake although she
lived two miles away Youths Com-
panion

Needles
The great sail needle which has to

be pushed with a steel palm would
puzzle most people so too the
broommakers needle which must
also be pushed with a steel palm the
curious knittingmachine needle with
its latchet the arasene and crewel
needles and the needle for shirring
machines the weavers pin for Pick-
ing

¬

up broken threads with an open
eye in the hook The needle as we see
today is the evolved product of cen-
turies

¬

of invention In its primitive-
form it was made of bone ivory or
wood The making of Spanish nee ¬

dles was introduced into England
during the reign of Queen Elizabeth
Point by point the manufacturer has
improved New York Advertiser

Why no Turned Palo
Wife with determined airIw-

ant to see that letter
Husband What letter

That one you just opened I
know by the handwriting that it is
from a woman and you turned pale
when you read it I will see itl
Give it to me sirl

Here it is Its your milliner
billPearsons Weekly


